
SHOCKER: Radical Anti-American Groups that Sued Ron DeSantis Received
$1.4 Million from Soros’ Open Society Network

Description

USA: On Tuesday three migrants who were part of a small group that was flown from Texas to 
Martha’s Vineyard last week by the state of Florida sued Gov. Ron DeSantis and other Florida 
state officials. The migrants alleged they were duped into traveling to the posh island in the 
northeast as part of a scheme to benefit the governor’s political career.

The local leftists on Martha’s Vineyard deported the illegal aliens after 40 hours – less time than the
siege on the CIA compound in Benghazi on 9-11, 2012.

According to the The Miami Herald — The suit, filed in federal court in Massachusetts, alleges that
DeSantis, Florida’s Transportation Department secretary and others tricked migrants into leaving
Texas by offering them McDonald’s gift cards and other items to board the flights, and by promising
them assistance and employment. The plaintiffs include three anonymous Venezuelan migrants and
Alianza Americas, a transnational organization that advocates on behalf of immigrants rights.

Governor DeSantis’s office later responded to the harassment and produced signed consent forms by
the illegal migrants.

On Wednesday FOX News reported that the far left groups behind the lawsuit are Soros-funded.
What a shock!

Attorney Mike Davis called on Republicans to finally investigate Soros and his anti-American antics
when they return to power.

Dear Senate and House Republicans:

When you regain power, use your taxing and oversight powers to go after @GeorgeSoros,
his son @AlexanderSoros, and their @OpenSociety.
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https://twitter.com/georgesoros
https://twitter.com/AlexanderSoros
https://twitter.com/OpenSociety


They’re evil and destructive.

And they have too much power.

So use your power to neutralize their power. https://t.co/ZW0LXx86r4

— ?? Mike Davis ?? (@mrddmia) September 21, 2022

FOX News reported:

The activist group at the center of a class-action lawsuit against Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis
and other Florida officials for migrant flights to Martha’s Vineyard has received nearly $1.4
million from George Soros’ Open Society network.

Lawyers for Civil Rights, a nonprofit immigrant advocacy group, filed the lawsuit on behalf
of Alianza Americas, according to a press release Tuesday that described the latter group
as “a network of migrant-led organizations supporting immigrants across the United States.”

Alianza Americas has received a total of $1,383,947 from George Soros’ Open Society
Foundations between 2016 and 2020, according to grants.

The grants came from three of his nonprofits: Open Society Institute, Open Society Policy
Center and Foundation to Promote Open Society.

The grants were to support policy advocacy on immigration, a Global Compact for Migration
initiative and to strengthen the group’s international work in Central America and Mexico.

The law firm filing the suit, Lawyers for Civil Rights, received $50,000 from the Borealis
Philanthropy in 2019, tax forms show. Borealis is a left-wing donor-advised fund that acts
as an intermediary steering Democratic money to organizations.
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